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Abstract— This paper describes the design and implementation of 
a unique WSN platform specifically researched to monitor the 
health conditions of the vibration screens used by Oil Sand 
operators in Canada. Previous to WSN, wired sensing solutions 
have been attempted for this project, but failed to sustain 
integrity in the harsh conditions imposed by the environment. 
The researched platform allowed, for the first time, to monitor 
the thickness of the screen ligaments by providing real-time 
thickness measurements of the mesh screen. The architecture 
design of the platform was made modular and scalable to easily 
adopt the sensor platform for other industrial facilities making it 
flexible across other applications. A complete system was realized 
at Queen’s University TRLab and successfully presented to the 
Oil Sand operator on a miniature working lab model. 

Keywords- Wireless Sensor Network; Energy Harvesting; 
Sensor Platform; System Architecture; Industrial facilities; Harsh 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Industrial facilities constantly look for new cutting edge 
technologies capable of improving production quality while 
reducing production cost [1]. Production downtime due to 
periodic maintenance, failure recovery, or manual checkups 
can be a prominent source of loss recoverable using wireless 
sensor networks (WSNs) [2]. The harsh operating environment 
of the oil sands is problematic and in some cases impractically 
accessible by wired sensors leaving some equipment 
demanding downtime for periodic manual checkups while 
susceptible to sudden failures. The lack of accurate and real-
time monitoring data inversely affects operation reliability, 
measurement accuracy, dependable lifetime predictions, and 
production efficiency. 

The Oil Sand operator who sponsored this project is a crude 
oil production company located in the Athabasca Oil Sand 
mines of north Alberta, Canada. The company uses large 
vibration screens to separate large ores from the slurry mixture 
by means of mixing hot water with oil sand and with the help 
of the vibrating action. The problem lies with the high volume 
and velocity of the slurry falling on the screen and the abrasive 
nature of sand. After around 2000 hours, the tungsten coated 
screen mesh wears down completely and eventually some links 
break off forming larger apertures in the screen mesh allowing 

large ores to sift through causing upset to the downstream 
process. Manually checking the vibrating screen cloth forces 
the production line to shutdown resulting in hundreds of 
thousands of dollars loss due to production downtime and 
premature screen replacements.  

The WSN research solution described in this paper presents 
a unique platform specifically designed to be self powered, 
physically rugged, modular, volumetrically small, fault 
tolerant, and low cost to monitor the health conditions and fault 
detection of the vibration screen mesh. Using energy harvesting 
from the vibration screen, we investigated a complete passive 
solution to monitor the operator’s vibration screens. WSNs 
have never been used for such an application in the Oil Sands. 

II. PRODUCTION FACILITY PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

The core operational principle of extracting synthetic oil 
from the oil sands is a simple shovel and wash, but realistically 
a long and arduous one [3]. However, there are several steps 
leading up to the location of the vibration screen where the 
WSN is located as seen in Fig. 1. First, shovel trucks and dump 
trucks mine oil sand and deliver it the crusher to reduce the size 
of large rocks. Second, crushed oil sand is dumped into a surge 
bin to enforce a consistent supply flow throughout the 
production train. Finally, a Conveyer belt transports the 
crushed oil sand from the surge bin to the vibration screen, 
which separates large solid rocks from the oil sand and adds 
hot water to the flow turning it into a slurry mixture. 

 
Figure 1.  Synthetic oil production process leading up to the deployment 

location of the wireless sensor nodes underneath the vibration screen 
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III. VIBRATION SCREEN SYSTEM CHALLENGES 

Harsh conditions at the oil sands production site can be 
very demanding and difficult for commercially-off-the-shelf 
(COTS) WSN solutions [4]. The vibration screen is composed 
of multiple screen sheets bounded together to form one large 
filter screen as seen in Fig. 2(a). The vibration screen is 
inclined 15o and vibrates at 13 Hz a total distance of one inch 
allowing larger ore particles to naturally slide off the screen 
into a secondary crusher for further refinement. As the crushed 
oil sand is deposited over the screen, the flow is sprayed with a 
warm jet of water allowing the flow to become slurry, ice to 
break apart, and to further separate the sand from the large 
rejected rocks [5], as seen in Figure 2(b). 

The harsh environment surrounding the operation of the 
vibration screen introduces several challenging issues for 
WSNs as summarized below:  

 Sensor nodes are forced to be located underneath 
screen to shield them from direct contact with the 
abrasive flow of the slurry mixture.  

 Constant vibration eliminates the possibility for any 
wired solutions extending outside the screen, and 
imposes physical stress on the wireless sensor nodes.  

 Constant jet of warm water creates a steam cloud 
surrounding the screen and turns the sand into mud that 
covers the sensor nodes absorbing signal power.  

 Temperature gradients between areas subjected to the 
warm water jet and other areas of the vibration screen. 

 The vibration screen is similar to a metallic cage and 
the location of the sensor nodes underneath the mesh 
screen surrounds the nodes with a metallic mesh 
increasing multipath interference and signal blocking. 

  
(a) Halted vibration screen  (b) Rejected large rocks 

  
(c) New screen 5mm tungsten coated (d) Worn down old screen 

Figure 2.  Vibration screen shown before and after operation 

IV. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE DESIGN 

The system architecture was designed from the ground up 
to be low cost, rugged, ultra low power, and self sustainable 
using energy harvesting as an alternative power source to 
conventional battery power. The motivation of the system 

architecture is to allow the use of WSNs in harsh operating 
conditions where physical robustness, energy harvesting, small 
packaging, node placement, power consumption, and data 
communication are crucial integrals to the survival of the 
system. The system architecture is mainly composed of five 
subsystems: Source Node, Sink Node, Application Server, 
Remote Database, and the Graphical User Interface (GUI). The 
source nodes are located underneath the vibrating mesh screen 
where they monitor the health condition of the mesh cloth. The 
sink node is located in the vicinity of the vibration screen, 
where antenna cables are extended out over the screen. The 
application server handles the network management aspect of 
the WSN and resides on a server machine in a weatherproof 
enclosure. The remote database handles the permanent storage 
of all generated data in a safe location and backed up regularly 
in case of data corruption or power failures. The GUI is a web-
based visual representation of the health condition of the 
vibrating screen usable by any device with web access. 

 
Figure 3.  Vibration screen system architecture using wireless sensor network 

A. Source Node 
The source node was designed to be tiny, ultra low power, 

self-powered, low cost, rugged, and modular. Source nodes 
utilize energy harvesting using a custom made piezoelectric 
transducer, which is matched to the resonant frequency of the 
vibration screen. A tentalum capacitor (470μF) with low 
internal resistance (65mΩ) is charged using energy harvesting, 
while extra energy is redirected to recharge a coin battery 
(ML2020) in case of any failures. All source nodes are modular 
and customizable to accept low power sensor elements using 
simple cable attachments. The source node controller is the 
new Microchip-XLP PIC24F16KA102, and the transceiver is 
the enhanced Nordic nRF24L01p. 

Source nodes are placed at every intersection underneath 
the mesh, as seen in Fig. 4. Each sensor node monitors a total 
of 8 sensors, better known as sensor elements, to avoid naming 
confusion with the sensor node itself. The 8 sensor elements 
are broken down into 4 break sensor elements (BSEs), depicted 
as red wires in Fig. 4, and 4 water sensor elements (WSEs), 
which in depicted as orange wires. The BSE indicates a break 
in the ligament screen, and the WSE indicates the total etching 
of the Tungsten layer. Consequently, a pair of sensors, one 
BSE (red wire) and one WSE (orange wire), is extended in 
each direction from the intersection position of the sensor node. 
Note that, the same color convention is also adopted for the 
graphical user interface (GUI). 
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For simplicity reasons, we refer to a pair of red and orange 
wires as a sensor probe. Therefore, there are 4 sensor probes, 
one in each direction. All sensor probes are modular and 
exchangeable after being used, which allows the sensor nodes 
to be recycled for new screen meshes leading to further savings 
on production cost. An assembled source node is seen in Fig. 5. 

 
Figure 4.  Wireless sensors nodes located underneath the screen mesh 

 

(a) Unpackaged Source Node  (b) One cubic inch packaged 

Figure 5.  Relative size of the source node with energy harvesting 

B. Sink Node 

The sink node was designed as a low power, rugged, 
general purpose sensor platform easily adaptable to other 
applications in harsh environments. The sink node collects all 
the data from the source nodes using two transceivers, and 
transfers it over to a PC or laptop through a USB connection. 
The laptop acts as the server base station where the received 
packets from source nodes are analyzed, stored on a remote 
database, and displayed in an easy to understand GUI. The sink 
node was designed with many features as seen in Fig. 6. 

 
Figure 6.  Features of the sink node system architecture 

In addition, the sink node is responsible for synchronizing 
all source nodes registration and MAC protocol. In order to 
reduce packet collisions, the sink node controls two 
transceivers which operate on two different radio channels. The 
first transceiver receives synchronization packets to register 
nodes. The second transceiver receives report packets from 
source nodes that are synchronized and reporting periodically. 

C. Server Base Station 
The server provides essential operational functions of the 

WSN. The server architecture is a collection of subsystems 

composed of an application server, database server, and a web 
server as seen in Fig. 7. The database server stores all data 
received from the sensors including periodic report 
transmissions, faults, log messages, and more. The web server 
is a web-based interface provided for the user to visually 
identify system status. The motivation for using web 
technology is to provide a ubiquitous access capability 
anywhere and anytime using any web enabled device. 

 
Figure 7.  Subcomponents of the server base station 

The application server is written in Java and was made 
modular to simplify any future extensions and to simplify team 
management and team-based coding. The choice for Java was 
made to be able to focus on the high-level aspects of the project 
while avoiding low level details. The program is fully 
autonomous and provides many friendly features to allow the 
user to change configurations easily using drop down menus. 

D. Graphical User Interface 
There are two graphical user interfaces designed to be 

simple and intuitive. The first interface is a local GUI, which 
resides in the application server. The GUI allows the user to 
configure system settings such as the number of sensors in the 
network, average charging time, periodic reporting time, USB 
communication speed, etc. In addition, the GUI displays the 
current reading of each sensor and shows how many sensor 
nodes currently online, active, or reporting, which is very 
important for the reliability of system. 

The second interface is a web-based-interface, which 
allows users to view the current health status of the mesh 
screen remotely. Using a secured login, the user can view the 
health of each screen with more information on the sensor level 
if needed. The web interface was designed to be viewable on a 
wide range of devices including standard size laptops or 
desktops, to tiny handheld mobile phone and PDAs. 

 
Figure 8.  Secure web-based GUI for remote monitoring 
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As shown in Fig. 9, color coding has been used to represent 
different sensor readings, such that a red link means that the 
break sensor element has been triggered, orange link means 
that the water sensor element has been triggered, green link 
means the sensor is reporting a healthy link, grey means that 
the sensor has went offline, and black means the sensor never 
registered with the network. If both sensor elements, BSE and 
WSE, are triggered then the break sensor element takes 
precedence, and a red colored link is displayed. The color 
coding legend is depicted below the screen. Since the mobile 
screen size is limited, the user is given the option to shuffle 
through the screen sections by clicking on the screen number as 
seen in Figure 9 below. 

 
Figure 9.  GUI depicts the color coded representation of the vibration screen 

health condition and a packaged source node 

V. FAULT DETECTION METHOD 
In order to keep cost of production down and power 

consumption to a minimal, we have developed custom made 
sensor elements that require no power to operate (passive), very 
small, and cost nearly nothing. The sensor elements are copper 
printed traces on a 2-layer printed circuit board. The first layer 
on the sensor probe is the WSE, such that the presence of a 
single drop of water creates a triggered event as seen in Fig. 
10(a). The second layer on the sensor probe is the BSE, such 
that when the tungsten layer is gone, and the steel is abraded 
half way through the steel, the BSE fires a similar trigger to the 
WSE trigger as seen in Fig. 10(b). Both event triggers are 
detected by the sensor node and a report packet is assembled 
and transmitted in a synchronized fashion to the sink node. 

 
(a) Water Sensor Element (WSE) (b) Break Sensor Element (BSE) 

Figure 10.  West probe showing the detection process of the WSE and BSE 

Ultrasound nondestructive testing (NDT) is another option 
to test for tungsten thickness. A piezoelectric transducer 
generates an ultrasound signal when a short voltage spike is 
applied. The time difference of arrival method is then used to 
determine the thickness of the metal. This method does not 
require any drilling, however, it was not selected due to 
increased sensor price, complexity, and power consumption. 

VI. POWER CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS 

In order to achieve a passive solution using energy 
harvesting, the system power consumption must be analyzed 
over time in order to debug power hungry system calls. 
Therefore, we developed a software system using Labview, 
which measures the power consumption of sensor nodes in the 
active state. Differential voltage and current consumption data 
is acquired from the source node using a data acquisition card 
(PCIe-6259) from National Instruments. The acquired data can 
be saved, reloaded, and statistically analyzed using two 
vertical markers as seen in Fig. 11. The user can slide the two 
vertical cursers to enclose the region of interest in order to 
obtain a statistical representation of that region, such as 
averages, maximums, and minimums for power, voltage and 
current collectively as well as time duration, and average 
energy consumption. Using this Labview virtual instrument, 
we were able to detect power hungry components in the 
software model, and effectively reduce energy consumption 
and active time by a considerable factor. We noticed that 
energy consumption graphs add an extra dimension in 
debugging, evaluating, and improving WSNs, yet the 
technique is not widely utilized.  

In the report active state, there are eight total transitions, 
which are repeated every time the source node wakes up to 
report a packet. A high resolution power consumption graph is 
shown in Fig. 11 depicting eight typical state functions of the 
active state as follows: 

1) System clock wakes up source node from deep sleep 
2) Load previous state conditions 
3) Read all eight sensor elements and prepare packet 
4) Wait for transceiver to power up and assemble packet 
5) Transmit 10 Bytes report-packet at 2Mbps  
6) Receive ACK and piggyback system clock update 
7) Adjust local system clock and save new state  
8) Go into deep sleep state 

 
Figure 11.  Labview data acquisition graph of power consumption during the 

active state annotating eight important state transitions 

As seen in the top right corner of Fig. 11, we were able to 
achieve an average energy consumption of 21.4 μJ for one 
active duty cycle including report transmission, with an active 

1 8

2 3 4

5 6
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total time of 1.99 ms. Ideally, the average energy consumption 
is easily dominated by the deep sleep state simply because the 
sensor node spends most of its lifetime in the deep sleep state. 

VII. ENERGY HARVESTING 

The source nodes where designed to be ultra low power in 
every aspect of the hardware and software architecture to 
allow for a passive solution using energy harvesting. Using the 
constant vibration from screen, we experimented on several 
COTS piezoelectric transducers to harvest energy over time. 
However, some of the transducers were too large to fit in the 
required package size, and others were simply too expensive. 
Therefore, we developed our own piezoelectric transducer by 
modifying a piezo-buzzer element as seen in Fig. 12, at the 
cost of US$0.96 each from Digikey. The resonant frequency 
of the modified transducer was adjusted using lead weights 
and matched to the 13 Hz frequency of the vibration screen. 

    
(a) Original piezo buzzer (b) Modified piezo with adjusted resonance 

Figure 12.  Low cost special made energy harvesting piezoelectric module 

The source node runs a real-time clock while in sleep mode 
and consumes approximately 1.0 μA at 3.0 V, which can 
easily dominate the total energy consumption in the long run. 
For example, a current draw of 1.0 μA at 3.0 V leads to 10,800 
μJ consumed over one hour in the deep sleep state. This 
obviously dominates over the 21.4 μJ per report transmission. 
However, since deep sleep current consumption is 
instantaneously low, our modified piezoelectric transducer is 
able to generate approximately 2.0 μA at 3.0 V producing 
enough energy in 5 s for one report transmission. However, 
the system waits a longer time to accommodate for voltage 
undershoots, which may lead to abrupt system resets, despite 
of the low internal resistance of the charging capacitor. 
Depending on the voltage charge level, the MAC protocol 
decides if a current function is safely executable to avoid a 
system reset. The energy charge model was divided into six 
main energy levels shown in Fig. 13 with a typical example of 
a sensor coming online from a dead state.  

 
Figure 13.  Theoretical energy charge model for safe to operate regions 

When excess energy is reached, the remaining energy is 
switched to a rechargeable battery to avoid wasting energy. 

Essentially, a hybrid system is realized in which a 
rechargeable coin battery can be used as a backup for greater 
reliability in case of transducer failure. 

VIII. ENERGY AWARE MAC PROTOCOL 

MAC protocols for WSN are always designed to reduce 
energy and complexity at the cost of reduced data rate [6]. The 
network uses a unique combination of energy aware TDMA 
and FDMA with carrier sense (CS) and operates within a 
single hop from sink node. The sink node manages a dynamic 
scheduling algorithm to register nodes to available reporting 
slots. All registered nodes are time synchronized and report 
within 2ms of wakeup, where the system clock is always 
piggybacked with every ACK packet sent to source nodes. For 
Example, Figure 14 shows A7 node in power-up mode 
requesting to synchronize with sink node, which registers it to 
the first free slot #5. When a node misses a single report it is 
considered offline, and when three consecutive reports are 
missed, then it is unregistered and the slot is made free for 
others, such as node A1. After slot #N, the network is given a 
charging cycle time before the whole operation starts all over 
again at slot #1. Unregistered nodes must use CS on a separate 
RF channel to synchronize, therefore, allowing the reporting 
channel to be contention free. Figure 15 shows the pseudo 
code representation of the MAC protocol. The sink node has 
three main functions handling synchronization messages, 
handling report messages, and maintaining registered nodes, 
while the source has to synchronize and report periodically. 

 
Figure 14.  Graphical representation of the MAC protocol 

 

 
Figure 15.  Simplified MAC protocol at Sink and Source Nodes 

Simplified MAC at Source Nodes 
Assuming positive clock calibration 
 and constant temperature 
N: Number of time slots (sensors) 
T: Next reporting time 
Tsys:  System Clock 
Tnext: Next available time slot 
Tcharge: Time needed to charge 
Tdrift: Total clock drift 
Tcycle: Tcharge + N 
V: Safe voltage level to sync interrupt  
 
A. Send Sync Request 
While(!safeSyncReady){deepSleep(Vs);} 
setRF_Channel (SYNC_CHANNEL); 
 
B. Receive Sync Reply 
reply = sendSyncRequest(syncPacket); 
IF (Tnext-Tnow < N) ; report in next cycle 
    T= Tcharge + N - Tnow + Tnext + Tdrift 

ELSE  ; skip next cycle 
   T = 2(Tcharge + N + Tdrift) - (Tnow - Tnext) 
deepSleep(T);  

Simplified MAC at Sink Node 
i: next available slot 
Tsys: system clock 
sDB: MAC allocation table 

 
A. Handel Sync & Report Packets 
;Receive Sync Report 
IF (Packet_received = SYNC_PKT)  
    RF return [ ACK, Tsys, i] 
    sDB.registerNode(SYNC_PKT .sourceID) 
    i = sDB.findNextFreeSlot(); 
;Receive Report Packet 
ELSE IF (Packet_received = REPORT_PKT) 
    RF return [ACK, Tsys] 
    reporting[REPORT_PKT.sourceID] = true; 
B. Maintaining MAC List 
FOR every Tcycle DO { 
FOR every sourceID DO 
    IF (!reporting[sourceID]) 
        missed_reports[sourceID] ++; 
    IF (missed_reports[sourceID] > max_allowed) 
        sDB.remove(sourceID); 
} 
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IX. SYSTEM TESTING USING MINIATURE SCREEN MODEL 

The performance of each source node was verified using a 
miniature scaled model of the vibration screen to mimic some 
aspects of the real operating environment. The miniature 
model allowed us to test against some influential harsh factors 
like splashing water, vibration, and multipath signal 
deterioration. However, some of the real harsh factors are 
difficult to replicate in a university lab environment, especially 
when a combination of harsh effects may take place at the 
same time. Therefore, we were limited to harsh factors that 
can be reproduced and tested in lab, which is still considered 
essential and very important for early feedback in the system 
design. A diagram description of the miniature model is 
depicted in Figure 16 with a real picture of the actual 
miniature model alongside. 

 
Figure 16.  Miniature lab prototype model of the vibration screen 

To test the proper operation of the system using the 
miniature model, the following procedure was followed: 

1) Three sensor nodes were deployed underneath the 
miniature screen and secured using 832C-epoxy.  

2) Holes were drilled in each direction and covered with 
cardboard pieces of various thicknesses.  

3) Tungsten erosion was simulated by the slow leaking 
of water through the cardboard at different rates. 

4) After RF matching network adjustments on the 
source node, packets were successfully received by 
the sink node at 10m away from the miniature model. 

5) Energy harvesting was verified using an oscilloscope 
attached to one of the sensor nodes using wire wrap. 

6) The miniature model ran for 10 minutes several times 
a day over an accumulative period of one week 

7) The sink node had the best reliability without any 
failures. However, the java server ran into gradual 
memory leaks after several days of operation.  

X. CONCLUSION 

We have successfully researched the means to design and 
implement a low cost rugged wireless sensor network to detect 

and monitor early deterioration in vibration screen cloth. The 
design has gone through three different design versions, each 
being an overall improvement over the last in terms of 
ruggedness, size, power consumption, network management, 
energy harvesting, and sensor elements. The current sensor 
nodes are physically rugged, water proof, and volumetrically 
one cubic inch, which will comfortably fit underneath the 
mesh screen shielding them from direct contact with the 
falling slurry mixture. Network management is facilitated 
using a time synchronized energy aware MAC protocol for 
periodic reports. The network management layer resides on 
the server running on a laptop station, which also handles the 
graphical user interface, storage and backup of all received 
reports on a remote database server, fault detection and 
recovery of the wireless sensor network, and network settings. 

XI. FUTURE WORK 

The next phase of the project will focus primarily on testing 
the new sensor nodes onsite for a complete maintenance cycle. 
Emphasis will be on sensor node communication, fault 
detection, long range tower communication, and network 
security. Low power ultrasound thickness measurement 
methods will be investigated to detect analog measurements of 
the steel and tungsten thickness at the price of increased power 
consumption. Furthermore, service oriented architectures will 
be investigated to enable system reusability and modularity, 
such that software components can be borrowed and modified 
for other applications in the Oil Sand via service registration. 
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